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Development Council

Holds Meeting Today
. The North Carolina State
College Development Council
held its annual meeting at the
college Alumni Memorial Build-
ing at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday
(December 14).

C. A. Dillon of Raleigh is
council chairman.

Reports of the fund-raising
activities of the various founda-
tions supporting the college
were made.

Established in 1953, the De-
velopment Council works toward
the long-range and continuing
advancement of State College.

Its membership includes the

presidents of the foundations,
deans of the college’s major
schools, presidents of the Alum-
ni Association and Wolfpack
Club, and other friends.'

Officers of the Development
Council, in addition to Chairman
Dillon, are Mose Kiser of
Greensboro, vice chairman; and
L. L. Ray of State College, di-
rector.

Council members and their
wives will be guests of the col-
lege for the N. C. State-Wake
Forest College basketball game
following their December 14
meeting.

N. C. State Gifts Ancl Grants

Exceed Million This Year
RALEIGH, N. C., Dec. 14——

North Carolina State College
received $3,188,604 in voluntary
gifts and researc grants dur-
ing 1959-60 fiscal year, it was
reported today at the annual
meeting of the college’s Devel,
opment Council.
The Development Council is

composed of representatives of
the eight foundations of the col-
lege, deans of the major schools,
presidents of the Alumni Asso-
ciation and the Wolfpack Club,
and other friends. ,7

Faculty Club Pushes Plans

For New Recreation Center
North Carolina State College

'aculty Club members are
pushing plans for the $500,000
faculty recreation center follow-
ing approval of the center’s site
yesterday by the Council of
State.
The 26.3-acre site is located

next to Meredith College. The
land already owned by State.
College was leased for 99 years

' to the State College Foundation
which in turn will lease it to
the State College Faculty'Club.

Faculty Club officials an-
nounced today that the firm of
Crampton and Associates of Ra-
leigh will be the architect and
F. E. Allen, nationally known
recreational planner, will have
charge of the out-door design.

_ Construction will possibly be-
gin in six months and it is hoped
that the center will be complet-
ed approximately a year from
that time.
The Z. Smith Reynolds Foun-

dation donated funds for the
center. Robert J. Reynolds, Jr..,
president of the Foundation is
an almnus of State College. The

-.$.500,000 gift was donated in ..
December of 1959.
The Faculty Club has sche-

duled a meeting at noon Thurs-
day (December 15) in the col-
lege cafeteria at which time
progress reports on the center
will be made. Guy Crampton,”
architect and recreational plan-
ner Allen will be present.
To help with the faculty rec-

Carillon) Colicert

Presented Today
North Carolina State College’s

"annual Christmas carillon con-
cert was held Wednesday (De-
cember 14) at 12 noon.
The program, which lasted

for approximately 30 minutes,
was played on the college Me-
morial Tower carillon by Ralph

' 1- iel of Greensboro, a junior
in the Department of Electrical
Engineering at the college.
Young Daniel has been the

State College carilloneur for
the past three years. Each day
at noon he presents short con-
certs of classical, semi-classical,
and religious selections.
The Christmas concert is a

O

service of the State College '
Music Department and the Divi-

reation center, the Reynolds
Foundation set up a guidance
committee composed of Richard
J. Reynolds, Jr.; his sister, Mrs.
Nancy Reynolds Bagley; and
LeRoy Martin of Raleigh.

Tentative plans call for a
basic structure of about 11,000
square feet of enclosed, covered
space and designed for addi-
tional construction at a later
date as the need for more space
becomes apparent.
Within this building will be

located a lobby, a lounge, a
cafeteria convertible to a din-
ing room and a place for dinner
dancing, a kitchen, small con-
ference dining rooms, several
game rooms which could be
used as conference rooms, a
nursery, restroom facilities, a
locker room, and a small apart-
ment for the club manager, all
to be air conditioned.

Outside facilities which may
be provided include a swimming
pool, a wading pool, a snack bar,
a picnic area, tennis, badminton,
handball, an d shuflieboard
courts, and a parking area.

Membership, according to
tentative plans, will be open to
all faculty, staff, and adminis-
trative members of the college

who hold the rank of instructor
or above. It is anticipated that
the revenue derived from mem-
bership dues and the receipts
derived from the operation
the recreation facility will pro-
vide the operating budget.

At present there are 800 per-
sons on the college staff who may
qualify for membership under
the proposed plans.

In addition, certain college re-
lated groups would be able to
use the facilities for meetings,
conferences, and other activities
connected with the faculty re-
sponsibilities and interests.

The new facility will provide
space for the Newcomer’s Club,
the Faculty Dance Club, the
Quarterback Club, the Tip-Off
Club, the Dames Club, and the
State College Woman’s Club.
Many of these activities are de-
signed for and operated by wives
of faculty members.
Working with the architect

and recreational planner is the
Special Committee for the Rey-
nolds Foundation gift composed
of members of the Faculty Club.
The committee is headed by Dr.
George Lucas.

Lunar Orbit
By Alvin B. Webb

CAPE CANAV'ERAL, UPI—
A 10-story rocket stood poised
Tuesday for a flight intended to
put the first artificial satellite—
sterilized to kill earth germs—
into ‘orbit around the moon.

Scientists hoped to send the
388-pound “space laboratory”
into an orbit that would take it
across the moon’s poles.
The vehicle assigned the task

of carrying the laboratory aloft
on Wednesday was an Atlas-
Able rocket, fourth and last of
a series of a family that has a
record of two moonshot failures
and an on-the-pad blow up.
The U. S. moonlet was ex-

pected to take about 60 hours
to make the 240,000 flight be-
tween the earth and moon.
Reds Dominate Moon Probes
Russia has dominated explor-

ation of the moon since the
sion of Student Aflairs. space age began more than

U.S. Space Shot“ Planned;

ls Intended
three years ago. Lunik II crash-.
ed on the moon and Lunik III
circled it to take pictures in
shots of September and Octo-
ber, 1959. However, no Russian
satellite has gone into an orbit
around the moon itself.. lAmer1ca’s new lunar probe
will be aimed along the general
path taken by Luniks II and
III.
The U. S. “space lab,” a 39-

inch sphere with four solar cell
“paddle - wheels” jutting from
its equator, carries instruments
to map radiations in the vicinity
of the moon. This information
should help scientists map a
safe path for manner lunar ex-
peditions expected by 1970.
The satellite, to be dubbed

“Pioneer VI” if successful, and
its rocket launcher are almost
duplicates of an American
moon-shot which failed. Sept. 25.
A second - stage misfire sent its

fel owships. '
is 1d, included $844,815 received

Ina report submitted to State
College Chancellor John- T.
Caldwell, council president C. A.
Dillon of Raleigh pointed out
that “the past year was the
best for voluntary giving in the
71-year history of State Col-
lege.”

“These voluntary gifts and
grants are magnificent recogni-
tion of North Carolina State
College’s already vigorous and
excellent programs of teaching
and research,” Chancellor Cald-
well told the council.

“Expressions of confidence
which these gifts and grants ex-
emplify are most gratifying.
Our gratitude will be expressed
in the effective use of these
funds," Dr. Caldwell add
Of the more than three m1 -

lion dollars received, Dillon
pointed out that $2,151,990 was
received in the form of research
grants, gifts of equipment and

Other 1ncome, he
y the seven foundations; $151,-

684 by the Student Aid Associa-
tion; and $40,115 by the Alumni
Association. ‘

Dillon emphasized that this

report did not include two sig-
nificant grants to State College
during 1960 calendar year—
$758,000 from the Kellogg
Foundation to the School of Ag-
riculture for establishment of
the Agricultural Policy Institute
and $760,000 to the School of
Engineering to be used to ex-
pand and strengthen its doctor-
al pro m.
“Th3:‘ and other private con-

tributions to the work here at
State College are, I am confi-
dent, recognition by the donors
of the outstanding faculty and
facilities available at the col-
lege,” Dillon declared.

L. L. Ray, director of founda-
tions at State College, said the
$844,815 received by the various
foundations was the largest
single-year income for the or-
ganizations.
He pointed out that Design

and Agricultural
reported record receipts, and
that the Textile Foundation
achieved its best year since 1948.
Ray pointed out that the Engi-
neering Foundation had 3 rec-
ord income, excluding the 1957-
58 fiscal year, when it received

Foundations-

a non-recurring gift of $125,-
000.
Ray also noted that the Stu-

dent Aid Association, the col-
lege’s scholarship program for
athletics, and the Alumni Asso-
ciation, had record incomes.

Each of the foundation presi-
dents reported on "activities of
their respective organizations
during the past year. They in-
clude C. W. Tilson of Durham,
State College Foundation; E. S.
Millsaps of Asheboro, Agricul-
tural Foundation; R. Walker
Martin of Raleigh, Engineering
Foundation; . S. Huestis‘ of
New York Citg; Pulp and Paper
Foundation;
hardt of Charlbtte, Textile
Foundation; W. H. Deitrick of
Raleigh, Design Foundation;
Thomas L. Reeves of Asheboro,
Dairy Foundation; and Robert
N. Wood of Raleigh, 4-H Devel-
opment Fund.

Reporting for the Student Aid
Association was H. C. Kennett
of Durham, president of the
Wolfpack Club. The Alumni As-
sociation report was submitted
by president Roy H. Park of
Ithaca, N. Y.

Glee Club Spruces Up

Perry Watson director of music at North Carolina State
College has designed new uniforms for the college’s 85--man
Glee Club. Pictured wearing the new attire are Ernest Freed-
land of Matthews (left), the Glee Club’s treasurer and business
manager; and Herbert Little of Ayden, president. The N. C.
State Glee Club is one of the few organizations of its type to
wear uniforms.

Campus

Crier
Dr. Karl Sax will be featured

on a program sponsored by the
forestry honor fraternity, Xi
Sigma Pi. Dr. Sax is a visiting
professor of Genetics at N. C.
State and will speak on “Dwarf-
ing Trees to Promote Early
Seed Production”. The program
will be presented in Room 159, 3
Kilgore Hall at 7:30 p.m. on
December, 15, and all students
and faculty in forestry and re-
lated fields are invited to attend.

O t t #
CUSC European Tour will

meet 'in Room 206 Winston Hall
Thursday, December 15 at 8
p.m. All persons interested in
joining this tour or travelling to
and from Europe this summer
should plan now to attend this
meeting.

Walser Prefaoes Old N. 0. Novel

wreckage plunging onto a South 1
African farm and into the
South Atlantic.

Seek Orbit At Moon
An orbit of the moon is the

major objective of the shot.
However, scientists said several
the planned orbit with a unique
“mid-course guidance” system,
the first alternative would be to
put it into a highly elliptical or-
other possibilities existed.

Dr. Adolph K. Thiel of Space
Technology Laboratories said
that if scientists found they
could not guide the satellite into
bit around earth. This would
still permit the moonlet to study
radiations in space between the
earth and moon, Thiel said.
The second alternative would

be to push the satellite past the
moon and into orbit around the
sun where two other man-made

(See Lunar. page 4)

RALEIGH, N. C., Dec. 15—
Professor Richard Walser of the
North Carolina State College
English Department has written
a preface for the first authentic
North Carolina novel, “Eonegu-
ski, or the Cherokee Chief.”
The novel, written in 1839 by

U. S. Senator Robert Strange of
Fayetteville, has just been re-
issued from the new publishing
firm, McNally of Charlotte.

Prefacing the book is an ex-
planation of its literary and his-
torical background written by
Walser.
“Eoneguski” is the romantic

story of the East Cherokee na-
tion. The hero of the title was
an actual chieftain. Other parts
lof the novel are based on real

\

events in the early clashes be-
tween the Indians and the white
settlers.

Strange gathered the materi-
als for it when, as a judge, he
was riding the superior court
circuit in the mountain areas.

Only some dozen rare copies
of the edition of 500 printed in
1839 are known to have sur-
vived. Until now, the book has
been almost completely un-
available.

In the present reissue, photo-
graphs of the original pages
have been used instead of reset-
ting the type, thus preserving
the interesting character of the
old book. Support for mount
the cost of photographic plat.
Walser from the State
Professional Development

illiam H. Barn- ‘

--—-.§¥...
came from a grant to Prof“ ‘-

'. ‘~a '.9,.
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Comments FromThe Editor

During the fall, there was much criticism about our
cheerleaders. Various comments were made about their _'
cheering. Many of the students felt that we did not have
the best cheerleaders available. ,

Tonight, there will be a new group of cheerleaders
on theWilliam Neal Reynolds Coliseum floor when the
Wolfpack tangles .with Wake Forest. We feel that this
isone of the better cheerleading squads that has rep-
resented State in the past five years.
The students here wanted a better cheerleading squad,

and we feel that you will be pleased With the one that
performs tonight.
The past cheerleading squad had one big problem. The

student body would not back them. When you do not
have the support, you can yell your head off and it will
not do any good.

After talking with the members of the new squad, they
asked for only one thing. They will do everything they
can in their power to make State College the number one
team in the nation, but they can not do it alone. When
they ask the crowd to cheer, give them everything that
you have. It not only helps them, but it helps the team
and everybody concerned. We can have the best team in
the conference, but if another school has the Splrlt, 1t
can make the difference in a close game.

Let’s not only be proud of the athletic achievements
of our teams, but let’s also be proud of the achievements
of the new cheerleaders.

—JB

- Headland Mme

J/afidae sea/1cm

This coming weekend marks the beginning of the
Christmas vacation period for students at State College.
Many of you will be making long trips home. Others w1ll
be making trips during the vacation. This is the busy
time of the season year. Many people will be killed during
the holidays. Let’s not be one of them. Look for the
pictures of automobile accidents in tomorrow night’s
edition as Mike Lea, managing editor of The Technician,
gives some brutal facts and figures on the holiday traf-
fic death toll. Also, there will be some pictures of past
accident tragedies. We hope that you will not laugh
these pictures off and say “that this will not happen to
me.” Many people do this and in the end, they are the
victims.

—eJB
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, Letters To
In past years bills for tuition

were mailed to students prior to
registration day. The students
could pay their tuition by mail,
be cleared for registration, and
pick up their permits to register
on Thursday, the day before
registration. Tuition bills for
the Spring Semester of 1961
will not be mailed to the stu-
dents. We are to pay our tuition
bill on registration day at Frank
Thompson Gymnasium. After
paying our tuition, we will re-
ceive our permits to register.
Will this change facilitate reg-
istration?
What are the advantages of

paying our tuition on the day
of registration? Registration is
not the most pleasant task we
have while at State College. We
will have the added task of
standing in line to pay our tui—“
tion for the Spring Semester of
1961. Payment of our tuition by
mail has several advantages.
First, we could pick up and fill
out permits to register on the
day before registration. Second-
ly, we did not have to stand in
line to pay our tuition bill.
Thirdly, registration was not
hindered by the paying of tui-
tion on the same day that we
were to register.

Lawrence A. Wolfe, Jr.
Senior ABM

Drinking .Spree
Last Night
No Hangover

After Buying Spree

Of

norman’s

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL’S INC.
1110 North em. or

U. S. I Nonl-

The Editor
I applaud the fine performance

turned in by the cheering squad
last Saturday night at the
State-Citadel game in the Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

'I’m sure other students will
agree that there was a definite
improvement over what we have.
seen at previous athletic con-
tests. The big factor was that
the cheering squad that we saw
Saturday night had the support
of the students . . . a point that
seems to have been the failure
and grounds for criticism of
former cheerleaders.

I think the boys did a splen—
did job of pulling the students
out of a period of non-partici-
pation in
school has suffered from in the
past.
With tryouts coming up on

Monday afternoon I think that
serious- consideration should be

Charge It — Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Horgett St.

Special
For All Students

‘I—B 1:10, $5.00 Value
sw Portrait

For Only
97¢

l With This Ad
TANT STUDIO

IO. W. Martin St.
TI m1

cheering that the.

Rambling Round
By Ann Smith

Question—Why are the park-
ing lots always being repented
when there are still streets un-
paved for the first time? There
are several layers of paving in
the parking lots beside the
Coliseum.
The people who live on the

first floor of Watauga received
a phone call Tuesday inquiring
if they were having a party.
They were not, but they certain-
ly sounded like it. The call was
from one of the secretaries in
the News Bureau located in the
basement.

It is a great shame that stu-
dents have to have classes and
even quizes on Beethoven’s
birthday. Seems sacrilegious-

I gave a bridge party last
Friday night. It turned out not
at all like I expected it to. I
had invited quite a few people
and several had said that they
could not come. After the party
started, more people started
coming in. I ended up with
fourteen people, two of which
were total strangers. I think the.
prize winners were happy—they
won beer mugs.

Those of you who didn’t go
on the outing to Long Beach
this past week end really missed
a blast. It wasn’t very cold and
the weather was fine until it
started to rain. Oh, well, every-
thing 'can’t go right.
Tuesday was the first day of

Hanukkah. How many of you
lit your candle? I did.
Did you go to see The Imagi-

nary Invalid? If you didn’t, you
missed one of Raleigh Little
Theatre’s weaker presentations.

given to members of this cheer-
ing squad to fill the head cheer-
leader position and other posi-
tions on the squad. .

Alex W. Cabe
(Editor’s Note. Very much con-
sideration was given to these
boys. We believe that we select-
ed the best cheerleading squad
that we have had at State in a
number of years.)

In my opinion, the only p
that kept the play going on
alive was the invalid and the
maid. The' others could have
been played :by high school stu-
dents.
one person’s opinion.

lege Union committee chairrcd“I
Walked out of the front door 6
the Union pushing the Food
Service dolly loaded with fold-
ing‘chairs. In order to get to the
front door, they had to pass
within Mr.
vision.
chairs were returned the next
morning. They said that they
needed them for a bridge party.
I wonder Whose?

This, however, is only

I hear that a couple of

line of
The

Erdahl’s
Poor Chairmen.

Saturday is the last day of
classes. Yea! If I didn’t have a
quiz on Saturday morning, I
would go home Friday night.
You know how these things are,
though.

Before leaving, I would like
to wish all the gentile a very
Merry Christmas and all my
Jewish bretheren a very Happy
Hanukkah.

Last Edition Set
For Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night is the last

edition of The Technician before
the holidays. Anybody wanting
articles in the paper must have
them in our offices by no later
than 8:00 pm. tonight. This is
giving everyone and extra hour
over our usual deadline of 7:00
pm.

The first edition after the hol-
idays will be on Thursday, Jan-4'
uary 5, 1961.
We are still seeking students

to complete openings in our
staff. These offers will remain
open until the end of this semes-
ter.

2908 Hillsboro St.
Your Business Will
Be Appreciated

4

-53

RELINED
All Other U. 8. Cars $15.05

Gunmen

Cards Welcomed.

Hudson-Belk

For Safety Sake

We Check Your Brakes

BRAKES $1295 That???

1 Full Year or 20,000 Miles SERVICE
Piedmont Credit Cards Honored—Application tor P.C.B. Cullt

'AII4
Including labor RW
1 Drive I. O! CIRFor Appointment

HOUR OPEN DAILY
I AM. to 6 PM

SHOP
(OASI
TO COAST

. ‘ .
1

State Barber Shop 1‘

l
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Wolfpack, Deacons W Clash Tonight

By Earl. Mitchelle
Sports Editor

North Carolina State squares
5'5! with Wake Forest tonight in

the William Neal Reynolds Col-
iseum in what should be a really
interesting ball game. The tip-
ofl time for the ACC battle is
slated for 8:15.
The Deacons, fresh ..from a

win over Penn State, offer the
Pack their first real test of the
season. Although the Deacs
have suffered setbacks to, David-
son and West Virginia, they are
still the best team that the
Wolfpack has faced so far this
season. Last season the two
teams met twice during the reg-
ular season with each getting
one victory. Wake won the first ..
meeting between the tflo by a
73-59 margin with State win-
ning the second 51-45. The Pack
then lost to the Deacons in the
second round of the ACC tour-
ney, 71-66. As most fans remem-
ber this was a real rough ball
game. '

Pack Leads Series
The last time that the Deacons

beat the Pack prior to last year
was in the first round of the
1957 ACC tourney. Over the

years the Wolfpack has won 31
meetings with ten going to
Wake Forest.

In the preseason polls, the
Wake Forest five was rated very
high on the national scene, but
injuries cut down the power at
the first of the season. The Dea-
cons started the season this.
month without the ‘services of
their All-American candidate
Len Chappell. With Chappell
back in the lineup, the Baptist
are going to be real rough frOm
here on in. Bones McKinney,
Deacons coach, also hopes that
6-8 Jerry Steele will be ready
for the State game.

Guard Strength
In ' the ,‘b‘ackcourt the Deacons

appear to be one of the stronger
teams in the ACC with Alley
Hart and Billy Packer. Hart has
come through with some great
scoring efforts this season as
has Packer, who was selected as
the number one player in the
Dixie Classics last year.
Moving up to the front line

we see that the Demon Deacons
are in good shape. In addition to
Chappell, the front line includes
footballers Bill Hull and Norman
Snead. Hull tossed in 14 points

in the last Deacons outing. Both
of these boys went out for the
basketball team after injuries
cut out some of the regulars.
Snead was a starter in the first
game on the year for the Dea-
cons, while Hull has been a
valuable reserve so far.

Woltpack Cogers
10th In Nation

The North Carolina State
Wolfpack moved into the
select group of teams in the
United States this week ac-
cording to Associated Press
along with Duke and North
‘Carolina. _

The Wolfpack is ranked
number ten in the nation
giving the Atlantic Coast
Conference three teams in
the top ten. Carolina was
ranked in the fifth position
while the Duke Blue Devils
held down the eight place.

If the first twenty teams
are considered then exactly
one half of the ACC teams
are ranked. Maryland was
ranked number 12 to round
out the list of select teams.

SO-WHITE LAUNDRY
2906 Hillsbora St.

Wearing Apparel ............ 6: lb.
Pants ..............................25c
Shirts .............................. 17c

NEW THiS Viz-Jim

COLUMBIA BRINGSWU

WERECORQE‘RQ

. lowest-priced Inch 0-
dellty tape recorder
ever. for home record-
lag tun. Record mimic.
TV and radio pro-
m your own alar‘
lagl Powertul 436"
“harfiapaehl’lays
errecerda up to 60
minutes. Includes ml-
erophoae. Smartly
styled In leatherette.
.a 0* a 11 a 8%”.

89.95

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

\‘ RALEIGH, N. c.

‘\O. O‘0.stag:
s...o THE FINEST

IN
._ DIAMOND
" ENGAGEMENT

RINGS

I..'3fat...‘

22:: 301193
REGISTERED JEWILER ‘i‘

MIRICAN “M SOCIET-

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTIONS

FREE MAILING ANYWHERE

In the U.S. of all

Gift Selections

over $2.00

In the front court, the Bap-
tfst also have reserve strength
in monogram winners Bill Fen-
nell and Tom McCoy. The Deacs
were hit hard by graduation
last spring as they lost seven
fine basketball players. Last 0

TH! "cameras I
Dee's-her M, I“.

Russ Marvel and Stan Niewiero-
wski at the forwards; Ken Rohl-
of! and Dutch Muehlbauer at
the guards; and Moose DiSte-
fano at center as his starting
five. These boys have started all

four of the Pack'a game to date.
Jon Speaks could break into the
starting lineup in the hacked.
and if he doesn’t he will a.-
tainly see a greatdeal of as“.
in a rose..rve role.

year the Wake Forest team
.finished in a tie for first place
in the ACC for the regular sea-
son and lost to Duke in the finals
of the tourney in addition to
winning the Dixie Classics.

Only 88 Needed
For the Wolfpack it would

appear that all they have to do
is to score 88 points to win the
ball game.~In‘ ‘their past three
home appearances they have
scored exactly 88 points and
they have won every game. This
little trick will not be as easy
to do tonight as it has been in
the three previous home games.
The Deacons will offer much
stiffer competition for Coach
Everett Case and his boys.
Case will probably go with

1
WOULDN'T

It have been fun to turn
over a new leaf in the
Garden at Eden.

DO IT NOW!

VISIT
"Tl-IE CONSCIOUS MAN'S

PARADISE."

Lnorman’s

We!

Your first lesson
is free at

Arthur Murray’s

Find out now, without spending a
cent, what makes a good dancer.
Come into' Arthur Murray's and have
a free halfohour trial lesson. See for
yourself how quickly and easily you
can become an expert. But don’t
waste any more times...come
in now. Open 10 AM-IO PM daily.
ARTHUR MU'IRAV

2| 14 Hillsbere St.
Tl J-ISSI

(Author of “I Was a Teen-a e Dwarf”, “The Many
Loves of Dobie illis", etc.)

DECK THE HA'LLs

The time has come tormake. out 001' Christmas SIIOPPIDB “5“:
for Christmas will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack 7
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the
origin of this interesting phrase “Quicker than you can say
Jack Robinson“? Well sir, the original phrase was French-
“Plus vile que de dire Jacques Robespierre.” Jack Robinson is,
as everyone knows, an anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who
was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French
Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath
by- Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Aaron Burr.

(The reason people started saying “Quicker than you can say
Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is called in English-
speaking countries)” is quite an interesting little story. It seems
that Robespierre’s wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to
murder her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his
life was call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from
her old friendFrederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting
lyrics to his immortal “Warsaw Concerto.” Chopin said he
needed Georges Sand’s help desperately because he could not
find a rhyme for “Warsaw.” Naturally, Georges Sand could not
refuse such an urgent request.

(Well sir, Georges Sand went traipsing off to Majorca, but
before she left she told her little daughter Walter that some bad
men were coming to murder daddy in his bath, and she in-
structed Walter to shout Robespierre’s name when the bad men
arrived. But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea shells
and salt water taf‘fy, and when the bad men came to murder
Robespierre, Walter, alas, was chewing a big wad of salt water
tafiy and could not get her menth open in time to shout ad
warning. Robespierre, alas, was murdered quicker than you
could shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is
called in the English-speaking countries). .

(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer in
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca where
Chopin was setting lyrics to his immortal “Warsaw Concerto,”
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for “Warsaw,”
as everyo knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:

In th air town of Warsaw,
Which Nqpoleon’s horse saw,
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive 0/)

But I digress.
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all strive to do

at Christmas is, of course, to find unusual, offbeat, different
gifts for our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro
Cigarettes?
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboroa

as unusual, offbeat, different? You had regarded them as familiar,
reliable smokes whose excellence varied not one jot or tittle
from year to year?

True. All true. But at the same time, Marlboros are unusual.
offbeat, different, because every time you try one, it’s like the
first time. The flavor never palls, never gets hackneyed. Each
.Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure, and if you want
all your friends to clap their hands and exclaim, “Yes, Virginia,
there is a Santa Claus!” you will put them at the very top of
your Christmas list. Q "Q n“Q...

And for further Yuletide joy. give Marlboro’e nonflltered
companion cigarette, mild, flavorful Philip Morris—in regu-
lar size or the sensational new king-else Commander. You'l
be welcome aboard!
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thatimaiaeatingestab-
Read and agree,

s Meow
not for this, many people would
evade the cost by walking up
to the cashier and giving it back
suddenly after eating it.-
The reason most people com-

‘plain about cafeteria food is
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The N. C. State YDC met last
Wednesday night in the College
Union. Presiding was. President
Don Blizzard.

Sherrill Brinkley, a repre-
sentative of the Alumni Associ-
ation, spoke on the work and
goals of the Alumni Association

vnc Elects Officers
would be expected to play.
The election of officers was

then held. Elected were the fol-
lowing: President, ‘John Kanipe
from Fair Bluff; Vice President,
Eddie Merritt from Kinston;
Secretary. Larry Cornell from
Shelby; Treasurer, Eddie Elkins
from Clarkton; and Correspond-

simply because they haven’t and the part that we, as futuré‘rfiing Secretary, Martha McLaugh-
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Lunar , Orbit Planned
(Continued from me I)

U. S. moonlets are circling. The
disadvantage here, said Thiel,
would be in the satellite’s
transmitters, which are not
equipped for long-range trans-
m1s51on.
The scientist said the third

alternative, which would plunge
the satellite back to earth, would

still could relay data about
earth’s radiation fields, even if
only for a brief period.

Thiel said the fourth choice“
a direct hit on the moon, was
one that scientists hoped to
avoid at this time. He said the
chance still existed that such
an accident could contaminate
the moon with earthtype germs,
even though the satellite has

A “Mont-often menu:
Sausage & Grits
Franks & Beans

learned to hold their nose while graduates of State College, lin from North Wilkesboro. be “better than nothing.” It
eating. e

Chief Baker of a certain
doughnut company to delivery
man: “Take that batch of re-
jects out to State College. Their
month's supply should be ex-
hausted soon.”

See that white stuff on top of
the strawberry shortcake? They
cleaned out the pigeon’s nest
today.
Deck the hall, y’all! ..
Have a cool yule and a frantic

first!

been sterilized.

Senlors... («prawn-.51..

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

’Na Sarviaa Chav'a

(usually misspelled)
.’ , Wonder Why: So many more

’ “dents voted in Dr. Holtzman’s
._~ Mw vote than usually do in

: our own campus elections?
‘ After all, the straw vote didn’t

get your candidate into office,
but your campus vote can.
Have you ever wondered why

you have to pay for cafeteria
,_ Yood before eating? If it were

If you don’t want to be
pressured, see —

F. Edwin "Ed" Adkins
TE 4-6421 or TE 3-7554

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

" No Minimum EaIaaaa lanai-rad

'JuataSnaICharaahrEaaEafChaahs
JUST OE! TI'IE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DIIVE-IN IIANCII

CAMERON VILLAGE
Morriasatte's Esso Service . a» W“ "W ”m “M" 1...

2012 HILBIOIO ST. -— PHONE T! WIMW“ nos 6 onus omens 111 names
union, noun CAROLINA I!!!" “‘7 " "“"'W‘H'm .

1 "Service Comes First” W All land. Eu onu runny AFTERNOON mo 1. ms
_. ALL wosx GUARANTEE g?

‘ Inks Sanka-Whoa! Balancing '1'.- NORTH
“WI ‘PICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL BTEAK." NATIONAL

um

Mambor Wolfpock Club, Tool

YAREOEOUGI'I GARAGE
E Dixie Ayahua TE 2-681 l

Across Smat from Old Location

CAROLINA

Dob’s Restaurant
.RIAKFA‘T. LUNCH O DINNIRO'

A COMPLI‘I'I .ILICI'ION OF THE FINII'I“ FOOD

Mamba! F. D. I..C.

4 BLocKa rnou DOWNTOWN RALIIOH
SOUTH ON U... 70 a. U... 40!

CIVIC. SOCIAL AND IANOUIT ROOM FACILITIES
BILL RALLIS

Harmon! Rlaanva-rlona CALL
TIMI-LI: 3-0073
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ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS'

SALE

NOW IN FULL SWING

REDUCTIONSi’050%

On selected groups of merchandisemum”!

‘

O OUTSTANDING VALUES

0 WONDERFUL SELECTIONS

Open Until 9 p.‘m. till Xmas

It's what's upfro__n_t that counts

Up front is FILTER--BLEND and only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor'1n filter smoking. .R J. Reinolds Tobacco Company. W-lnston Salem, .\'.C

Hillaboro at State CoIIaga
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